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I.- Read and answer the questions below. 

 

1.-Who can’t stay at the hotel? 

a) Children.        c) Animals.   

 
b) Maids.           d) Businessmen. 
 

 

2.- In what case is there an additional charge? 

a) Early checkout.        c) To get refund.

                        
b) Last minute cancelation.        d) To access the business center.  
 

 

3.-What can be done at the hotel? 

a) Presents can be bought.    c) 30-dollar books can be bought.   

 
b) Tennis course can be reserved    d) Car can be rented. 
 

 
 
 



II.- Read and answer the questions below. 

 

 

1.-Who did send this invitation? 

a) Some photographers            c) A Meredith Sullivan foundation.   
 

b) A painter.                  d) Ethan Armstrong. 
 
 

2.- What will go to Meredith Sullivan Foundation? 

a) Armstrong’s new book.                  c) A percentage of the sale.
                        
b) Some photographers.                     d) All the proceeds from the sale.  

 
 

3.-What will happen during the reception? 

a) Photographs from the book will be given.  c) Young artists will take photographs.   

 
b) Ethan Armstrong will receive a donation.   d) Guests will be able to buy some pictures. 
 
 

 

 

 

 



III.- Complete the short articles using the words in the box. 

 

Red Pandas  

Three ___________Pandas were born ________ December. ___________are at a 

zoo in Sydney. Visitors to the zoo now can see____________. They are 

really__________.                                                                                                         

They are two males (boys) and one female (girl). The two brothers _________ called 

Rohan and Ishwar. Their sister’s name ________ Mishry. 

Iv.- Complete these sentences with the words from the box.7pts. 

 

 

 

1.-The clock _________________________ wrong so we arrived late! 

2.-My grandma __________________ Always loved listening to the radio. 

3.-Our Beautiful new table ____________________ made of glass. 

4.-David and I ____________________ playing computer games at the moment. 

5.-_______________ She take the ice cream out of the freezer? 

6.-_______________ you still got your video recorder? 

7.-We _________________ given a DVD player yesterday. 

 

V.- Read the description of a places and complete using the missing letters                 

(10 pts). 

1.- you pay to sit and watch a movie here.     C _ _ _ _ _  

2.- You can stop and have a drink or a snack in this place  C _ _ _ 

3.-You can catch a train in this place     S _ _ _ _ _ _ 

4.-You can borrow different books from this place   L _ _ _ _ _ _ 

5.-You and your family can sleep here if you are in holiday. H _ _ _ _ 

6.-You can buy things outside in the street here.   M _ _ _ _ _ 

7.-You pay to sit and watch sports in this place   S _ _ _ _ _ _ 

8.-You can sit and choose something to eat here    R _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

9.-This means all the cars and buses on the street.   T _ _ _ _ _ _ 

10.-You post a letter in a …                           P _ _ _   O _ _ _ _ _ 

 

 

is - them  - in -  Red -  cute – are -  they  

Did  - have  - were -  has -  is – are -  was 



vI.- Read, answer the questions and write down the number of the texts (10pts). 

Text 1  Text 2 

From: Alan. 
To: Jodie. 

 
Paul Told me you want to join to the 
cycling club. I´m a member of a really 

good one. We meet on Thursdays after 
school so you got enough time to get 
there. We have cycling races each 

week. This week´s race is 12 
kilometers so it´s not to far. 
Call me between 5p.m and 7 p.m. This 

evening on 077659 if you want to come 
with me. We can meet in the school 
playground at 5:45 and cycle to the 

start together. It only takes 10 minutes 
to get there.     

 
 

 
If you enjoy cycling in the countryside 
and are over 12 years old, why not join 

Forest Cycling Club this summer? 
Weekly races start at 6 p.m. From 
Forest hotel car park. Some races are 

longer than others but we usually cycle 
between 10 and 20 kilometers. Call 
065548 for more information and to 

find out costs.    

 

                                                                                             Text  

EXAMPLE : Day club meets        ________Thursday__       __1__ 

1.- Meeting place for race              __________________       ______  

2.- Alan´s phone number               __________________            ______ 

3.- Meet Alan at            ___________________p.m   ______ 

4.-Name of the club             ___________________     ______ 

5.-How long is race this week          ___________________km    ______ 

6.- Should phone Alan before          ___________________p.m  ______ 

7.- Club phone number                  _____________________    ______    

8.- Races begin at                         ____________________p.m  ______ 

9.- Meet Alan in            ______________________   ______ 

10.- Can join the club if older than  ______________________   ______      
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